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- EDITORIAL iirftv 'W rf lr rfInterest in student government
is beconiing low. as shown vby the Ml ffi fp Or TIT) YflTr --n W WEATHER
number' "of ballot cast in the spe-

cial s n n Fair and warmer.
election. Head about it in the

page-2- ' editorial.' -
" "
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Fists Bdftles ; Fly
As Fans Mix I t U p V-- S.

Last Minute Score
Is UNC Undoing

By Frank Allston, Jr.
A 41-ya- rd pass from Dickie-Davi- s to End Ed Butler with

ten seconds remaining in the game gave the powerful Wake
Forest gridders a hard-earne- d 13-- 7 Southern Conference vic-
tory over the defending champion Tar Heels in Kenan Sta-
dium yesterday afternoon before 43,500 fans.

The long heave climaxed an uphill struggle for the Dea-
cons which saw them oome from behind to tie the came at

By RoIfeNeill
A ' Carolina football . defeat turned into' a bottle-throwin- g,

fist-fighti- ng mob yesterday .afternoon in Kenan Stadium as
Wake Forest-studentV?Xtie- d and succeeded in-teari- ng down
part of the UNC goal posts. At least two students were ser-
iously irijured in the.3ftunute riot.- -

Bobby BlackwplL a eacon football manager from Orange
4 -

Y. K:;.burg, 15.' C:, was knocked; unconscious by a soft drink bottle
1

.7-a- ll midway in the third period,V. li t vinL VT iff j
Team Numb
After Loss
To Deacons

Graham Sees
ftrst Game
At Carolina

- By Don Maynaid
Sen.' Frank P. Graham went to

then stave off a Tar Heel scoring
threat at the goal line and finally
register the six points that meant
victory. It was Carolina's first
Southern Conference loss since
these same Deacons turned the
trick in October of 1947.

Carolina's lack of scoring punch
meant, the-downfa- of the Big
Blue warriors, who only last week
tied Georgia, 0-- 0. Twice in the
final period, the Tar Heel attack
stalled for lack of power.

Billy Hayes and Bud Wallace
collaborated on a 51 --yard scoring
pass with five minutes and 17
seconds elapsed in the first period
to give Carolina a 7- -0 lead which
the Tar Heels held until Wake
Forest broke the ice in the third
frame.

Jones elected to receive the
opening kickoff and returned the

Kenan Stadium yesterday after
noon in search of a gift from the Staff photo by Mills
Carolina football team in celebra-
tion of his 64th I birthday. But he
was disappointed. :

The junior senator, attending

thrown trom the erjd?one
stands. Elliott Hoje of;jhapel
Hill 'received a bad.; 'ash. . in
his : right temple wnty the
crossbar fell on hls heardf-- 1

Ironically,, the r blood-staine- d,

much - fought fprr V,w a s
dragged o - the field's, edk6V and
left. i ; - rV-VY'H- v

The Wake . Forest sjd.ents;
poured onto the field, aftrjr. the
game. Led. by a cheerleadety.they
ripped down the white metaiVupi
rights before most ' Carolina'f ans
realized what was h&p$ihg.
However, the - Taf Heeld'was
quick to react and heada.' 'pro-
tect their goat. :"--- ;

Several fist fights brtfe but.
Chapel ' Hill'police " were-- - the only
law enforcement officers'; avail-
able and there " was ' little,--- they
could do with the fanatitfs gap-
ping around the! goal line. -- .One
policeman attempted to stop a
fight and himself . . nearly, s

was
crowned by a bottled

JMore ""than a half dozgn soft
drink bottles were tossed from
the stands into " the throng of
nearly a thousand. .

. ,As 'the 'Deacon. fans. still in the
stands daunted "Poor Carolina,"
Phil Buchanan, a 1' junior, from
Waynesboro, Va., .shinned up; one
tottering, remaininguprighC,, He
put small, Confedera'jElag y at
the top, ; slid down, n& ,was, par

PUTTING THE HEX ON CAROLINA'S PETE CARR is Demon Deacon William (Nub) Smith as he runs back a punt return in
the first quarter of yesterday's Kenan Stadium affair. In the background is Tar Heel End Tom Higgins who finally teamed with Carr
to halt Smith after a short gain up the sidelines. But the Deacs just weren't to be held down. Led by Smith's ground gaining antics and
the flinging arm of Quarterback Dickie Davis, the lads from Baptist Hollow came back in the third period to tie the score and then
went on to pull the contest out of the fire in the last ten seconds. They made it an unhappy afternoon all around for Tar Heel fans and
took home a 13-- 7 victory, their first bverCarolina since 1947. At the game's end. Nub and the boys were carried from the field on the
shoulders of jubilant Wake Forest students. The Deacon coach was hoisted high up in the air, too. And a few minutes later fans from
both sides were scrapping around the goal posts. This fray sent Bobby Blackwell, Deac manager from Orangeburg, S. C, to the field-hous- e.

He was unconscious after being hit by a soft drink bottle. - " J ' - -

his first Carolina , football game,
just returned fjrom Washington

By Bill Peacock
The Tar Heels stumbled into

their locker room, and slumped
against the walls, too stunned and
disgusted to undress. A few hur-
ried to the showers, but most, like
Dalt Ruffin, stared at the floor
and cursed.

A student was brought into
the room, bleeding profusely from
a scalp wound. No one in the
room looked up. It was that sort
of dayv

Carl Snavejy seemed to be as
stunned as any of the players, fie
considered each question put to
him for many; seconds, before giv-ing'.a-

sort! of answer. Comp-
troller" W. D. Carmiehael, Jr., con-
gratulated Shavely for playing
the game to win, rather than hold

and the last session of Congress
until : elections."

LaSt night, - however, - he was
the- - toasted guest - at a surprise
party held at his home on Pitts- -

ball himself from his own 15 to
the 24. Three running plays left
the ball at scrimmage, so Jones
punted to the Carolina 43 where
the ball was downed. Wallace
quicked kicked on second down
for 55 yards to! the Wake eight-yar- d

line.
After'trying three plays, Wake

ounted and Bunting hauled it

boro Road. Student Body Presi-
dent 'John Sanders led the con-

gregation of students who hon-bre- d

the. former University

Choo Choo Signs Redskin Contract;
Rumored $50,000 Plus Is At Stake

Mich. State
Overpowers
W&M, 33-1- 4

ing onto the ball and running out
the time. Snavejy nodded a
thanks.

No particular part of the lenm
could be singled out for good or
bad play, King Carl decided. "Theried away , on -- studqnt sh0UTdefs defense was terrible, but it was
no worse than the offense. They

president. '

draham' is leaving Chapel Hill
today for Washington and a meet-
ing , of the National Securities
Resources Board. Asked what he
hadiri mind for the future after
he relinquishes his seat in the
Senate, the ; Senator replied,
"Goodness khows?',
, There hive been rumors that
Graham woyild accept a post as
President of the American Red
Cross or as the United States
delegate to the United Nations.
Both of these speculations have
been debunked by Graham.

Attending the game through
the courtesy of the University
were some 25 newspapermen

stopped us when we had the ball,
but we couldn't stop them."

Was Wake Forest stronger than
you expected, someone wante'i
to know. "Th?y played about like

expected thpy would. They are

All-Americ- an from Virginia, to
right halfback and installing
Charlie in his regular left half-
back decision. The other first-strin- g

backfield spots are Jncld
down by Harry Gilmer from Ala-
bama and Rob Goode from the
Texas Aggies.

Justice's collegiate record is
truly a remarkable one. As a
freshman, just out of the Navy-- , he
made the All-Ameri- ca third team.
As a sophomore he was on, the
AP All-Ameri- ca second team and
the last two years the All-Ameri- ca

first team.
He was not only an excellent

passer, runner and kicker, he also
starred on defense.

There, was some skepticism
about his ability but this was dis-

pelled in the all-st- ar game when
he hung up runs of 47, 31, 23 and
12 years which led to two touch-
downs against the feared Eagles,
one of which he scored himself.

wishy-wash- y, but the truth is
that since my negotiations with
the Washington Redskins a week
ago there have been new devel-
opments."

Justice told Tribe President
George Preston Marshall by tele-
phone that he would be here
Monday to sign the three-yea- r

contract which reportedly calls
for more than $50,000.

In the absence of Head Coach
Herman Ball, Backfield Coach
Wilbur Moore said Justice would
practice with the Tribe Monday
and would make his debut
against the Chicago Cardinals
next Sunday, Oct. 22.

Moore also said a backfield man
will be released to make room for
the fleet 175-pou- nd Tar Heel but
a decision on who it would be
would be held up until Justice
signs Monday.

The Tribe is expected to make
room for Choo-Cho- o by moving
"Bullet Bill" Dudley, a former

WASHINGTON, Oct. 14 (IP)

North Carolina's All-Ameri- ca

halfback, Charlie (Choo-Cho- o)

Justice, finally made up his mind
today to play pro football with
the Washington Redskins.

After four months of negotia-
tions which apparently ended last
week when Justice said he would
"definitely not play pro football,"
Choo-Cho- o said today:

"The offer has been made so
attractive that I didn't feel I
could afford to turn it down."

The tailback who
led the college all-sta- rs to a stun-
ning 17-- 7 upset victory over the
Philadelphia Eagles earlier this
year told newsmen in Chapel
Hill, N. C:

"This is the hardest decision I
have ever made in my life. My
previous decisions not to play
pro football were made in good
faith and were based on my hon-

est conviction at the time., I
realize I have appeared to be

Beg A Carolina
Tie Sduth's Censlgp : soon- - carrie

loose. 'And it remained, .for a
State graduate to do the UNC
honors of 4 the day. ,

'
-

Teeny Johnston of y' Shelby
clambered back up the pole and
puJ the Confederate flag lip for
a 'second time. A short while later
he1 climbed to the pole's top in.

This time Johnston tapped
the flag with a Carolina victory
hat. . . "

The crowd finally ' left after

a doggone bg team. Our boys
made contact with them, but
couldn't move them." Shavely

back to the Carolina 45. Wallace
picked up four yards at right
tackle and Hayes missed End Tom
Pliggins with a hard pass.

Then Wallace went out on the
left flank, got behind the secon-
dary and caught Hayes' long
floating pass on the Wake Forest
18. Fromthere it was a simple
matter to outrun the Deacon safe-
ty for the score. Fred Sherman
came through with the seventh
point on a conversion that split
the uprights.

The remainder of the first quar-
ter was spent around midfield
with Carolina's Bunting and Wal-

lace and Wake Forest's Jones and
King doing plenty of punting.

Wake Forest started off the se-

cond quarter with a drive that
carried from the Deacon 39 to the
Carolina 15 where the scoring ma-

chine ran out of gas. 1

Midway in the quarter, Chal-
mers Port intercepted an errant
Wake Forest aerial at the Caro-
lina 33 and legged it back to the
Wake Forest 33. Hayes passed to
Gantt for eight and Wallace hit
tackle for seven, but both sides
were offsides and Carolina could-
n't make the first down.

Shortly after the half ended, the
(See LACK OF, page 3)

from the state. Friday night they)

EAST LANSING, Mich., Oct. 14
7P)Michigan State College

hit the comeback trail today with
a sparkling 33 to 14 victory over
a dead-gam- e but disabled Wil-

liam and Mary eleven.
The powerful Michigan State

team, playing before a homecom-
ing crowd of 35,656 fans, drove al-

most at will through the South-
erners' line.

Only in the last period did the
visitors, both of whose scores
were set up by Michigan State
bobbles, stiffen and show an at-

tack of their own. And that was
against reserve - studded opposi-
tion. '

;

The hometown Spartans were
paced by the play of left half-
back Sonny Grandelius who scor-
ed two of their five touchdowns.
Other markers were made by Jes-
se Thomas, Leroy Crane and Don
McAuliffe.

Honors for the' visiting Indians
were claimed by halfback Dickie
Lewis, who tallied on Ed Mag-dziak- 's

pass in the first period,
and End George Helflin, who
grabbed Paul Yewcic's heave in
the final stanza.

paused again" and added." "That
Miller boy is a fine fullback.
Those penalties hurt us terribly."
Carolina had four first downs nul

had been guests at a dinner held
in Gov. Kerr Scott's mansion.

Gordon Gray was absent from
the guest box yesterday, instead
watching the N, C. State-Duk- e

tilt in Raleigh.

lified by penalties.pleas from officials over the loud
A visiting' reporter wisher!

Coach Snavely g o o d 1 u c k
for. next weekend. "We'll have
better luck next week; we don't
play," Snavely said. I think the
layoff will help us."

Snavely finished with: "The
Virginia Topsr

WitL; 26-2- 1

speakers.
Several hundred gathered: on

Raleigh Street to stop Wake For-

est cars and jeer at the riders.
One group made a bonfire of
Baptist banners in the street,
holding Up traffic for about five
or six minutes.

No direct violence was report-

ed however. ,

Infirmary officials said a per-

son listed as Elbert Herring of
Clinton, N. C, was treated for a

scalp wound caused by a soft
drink bottle.

boys haven't shown the develop-
ment since the Notre Dame game
that we hoped for."

Charlie Justice popped in and
tried to console Guard Jof I)u- -

deck: "You did all right. There';,
still six games left."

Game Statistics Wingback Bob (Goo - Goo;University officials could not
be reached for comment. ; Gantt summed -- up the situation.

"It's no fun to play ball like this
--four games and only one win."

- w. F
.First Downs 13
Rushing Yardage 158
Passing yardage 77Grid Scores Jones

Korli
King

PUNTING
No. yds. avc.

6 216 :ts.o
2 03 4S.0
1 65 65.0

CAROLINA
Gained Net Gain Avrr.

UNC
9

33
107

21
7
1

9
41.5
0

C5

Mfrhlaan 6
2.010 20.Holy Cross 28

Harvard 7
nartmouth 26

RICHMOND, Va., Oct. 14

(UP) Doughty Virginia, stagger-

ing before a. Washington and Lee
team determined to take its first
Cavalier scalp in 13 years, strug-
gled back from the edge of defeat
today and won,: 26-2- 1, on a 45-ya- rd

pass play with less than two
minutes to play.

More than 21,500 Tobacco Fest-

ival fans went nearly crazy, when
Virginia's Quarterback Rufjs
Barkley pitched 30 yards to Half-

back Gerry Furst on the Gener-

als' 15 and the little sophomore
went on to the winning touch-

down.
Gil Bocetti, Washington and

Lee's brilliant Split-- T Quarter-

back, set up two of the Generals'

touchdowns and scored the third
himself. But it was a Bocetti pass
intercepted by Cavalier Halfback
Norman Scott on Washington and

Lee's 45 that set up the winning

score. , -

Player
Haves
Wallace
Bunting
Gantt
Rizzo
White
Weiss

-- 5
5
6
1

-- 4
15

-- 1.0
.6

1.2
1.0

-- 4.0
7.5

Army 27
Colgate 35
Cornell 28
PennsvJvania 42
Rice 14
Princeton 20
Tulsa 27
Yale 20
Florida 27

- Pittsburgh T
Navy 14

Villanova 1
Columbia 14

Auburn 7 PASSINGMississiDpt State 0

"Passes attempted 16
Passes completed 6
Passes intercepted 2
Punts 'J
.Punting average. ... .... 40.5
'Fumbles lost - 1

Yards penalized 70
WAKE FOREST

: - PUNTING
-..pr - Cai s iiei Gain

Scarton 18 53
Kissell 5 22
Miller .19 7
Smith 7 18
Spencer 1

Davis ' --6
PASSING

att. cpt. yd.
Kissell 11 4 29
Smith 3 18Uavis 41

PASS RECEIVING
caught yds.

Miller 1 19
Scranton 1 8
Smith 1- -3

Lewis ' '2 13
BuUer . i . 41

SCTSn'We 33 wmiam"4ary 14

Clean Shavcri?
Bushy Cook, keeper of Caro-

lina mascot Rameses VI, may
not be so bushy today.

He told a Daily Tar Heel re-

porter at yesterday's game that
he had bet his beard on Caro-
lina. "And I'm not worried
either," he added.

At the game's end. and the
short one for UNC of a 13-- 7

score. Bushy was nervously
running his fingers through
his lengthy growth. And prob-
ably worrying about that wager.

Aver.
3.2
4.4

.4
2.6
4.0

--6.0

Int.
1
0
0

Iht.
2
0
0

yd.
72
34
0

cpt.
4
3
0

att.
15
4
1

Wake Forest 13 Nortn i
n n.7-- v. rrnlma State

Hayes
Bunting
WiessTun am) irio puraue j- -

Chattanooga 0 PASS RECEIVING.T" At
lppi if

Washington tc Lee i
n phmond

yds.
52
33
20

caught
1

4
2

w hsi virp m o Wallace
Gantt
Walser

Davidson 12

PUNTINGAN UNIDENTIFIED WAKE FOREST BACK is stopped by Carolina End Benny Walser after
making a small gain in yesterday's Big Four clash between the Tar Heels and ihe Demon Deacons
in Kenan Stadium. Reaching out to help Walser with the tackle is Tar Heel Bob Page. Other Carolina
players pictured are Bill Kuhn(5 1) and Roscoe Hansen (76), both at ihe far right.

' The Citadel 19
Notre Dame 13
Ohio State 26
Wisconsin 14
Northwestern 13
Oklahoma 14
Maryland '25

' Missouri 28
Arkansas 27

.TUiane
Indiana 14

Iowa 0
Minnesota 6

i Texas 13
. r Georgetown 14

Kansas State. 7

Baylor 6

yds.
165
208'

No.
4
5

avg.
41.5
40.5

Wallace
Bunting


